
Councillor Tindall’s Report for the Annual Parish Meeting 8.11.2021 
 

1. Local Plan and TW’s proposals to build 1,050 house in the Parishes of 
Morville and Tasley. 

 
I have passed on to Steve McDermott and Anthony Pitchers some further 
information that Bill and William Cash had sent me regarding petitioning for 
a referendum which would involve the Parish Council. I think I haven’t 
mentioned that it would be really helpful if Tasley Parish council could be 
involved so I will sending an email to my Colleague Councillor Ls Winwood 
as his patch includes Tasley.  I will forward you all the Cash’s emails. 
 
2. Drainage at Underton 

 
I believe the drainage work is all but complete but I am sure that Judy, Pam, 
Rebecca and Grant can update you. 
 
3. Monkhopton Bank 

 
Resurfacing and other works are due shortly and I have been trying hard to 
persuade Graham Downes to get the signs erected which were ordered ages 
ago and he has promised to see if the works can all be done at the same time. 
 
4. Grit Bins 

 
I have again reminded Graham about putting out some extra grit/ salt bins 
and making sure that they are filled. 
 
5. The Acton Arms 

 
I don’t want to interfere but I have made a suggestion that Morville Parish 
Council and or STAAG ask James Collins if they could help clear up the 
outside of the pub. He may of course refuse but at least it would show 
“willing” by the local community to help tidy up what is now a dreadful eye 
sore. Another suggestion I have is that the services of a someone who might 
give some free advice as to how to do this work safely might be a good thing 
to ensure that that no one is hurt?   
 
6. Speeding through Weston 

 
I did meet Jackie and Richard Dorrell and other residents of Weston a few 
months ago with Nick Newton (SC Highways Officer) to discuss traffic 
calming measures. I believe a road speed count has been undertaken. Pam, 



Robin and Chris have recently attended a meeting organised by Munslow PC 
to discuss speeding along the Corve Dale road. I am sure they will be able to 
update you. 
 
Finally- please contact me if I can help further with anything? 

	


